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EMS Financial Crisis

A Changing Landscape



• Increasing cost to provide care

o Recruitment, retention, training, 

equipment, supplies, building, 

vehicles, community engagement

• Growing gap between cost and 

reimbursement

o Medicare Fee Schedule

o Medicaid Fee Schedule

o Challenging payer tactics



Understanding Cost Recovery



A cost recovery program is primarily designed 

to capture available revenue from federal and 

state entitlement programs, as well as 

commercial insurances, while minimizing 

patient interaction.

Understanding Cost Recovery



Understanding Cost Recovery

Most “payers” allocate benefits for ambulance 

transportation, and by submitting claims for 

reimbursement, the goal is to mitigate some of 

the financial strain incurred through the rising 

cost of providing health care. 



Understanding Cost Recovery

The facts of an incident form the basis upon 

which a claim is created.  These facts are 

recorded by EMTs and paramedics in what are 

known as Patient Care Reports, or PCRs.  Once 

a PCR is completed, it is provided to a third-

party billing company.



Understanding Cost Recovery

The billing company translates the facts of a 

PCR into appropriate codes and submits the 

claims.  These claims are received by the 

payers, who in turn process either a payment, 

or a denial.



Understanding Cost Recovery

Generally, a payment or denial is issued to the 

squad, but there are times when a patient will 

receive these.  When that happens, a patient is 

obligated to forward what is received to either 

the squad or the billing company, so the claim 

can be adjudicated in a timely manner.



Residents & Non-Residents



Residents

A resident is defined simply as a tax payer 

residing within municipal boundaries, or a 

dependent of such a person who resides in the 

same domicile.  



Residents

If you are a resident, your insurance will be 

billed.  Any balance will be waived. 



Residents

This routine waiver of cost-sharing amounts is 

enabled through residential tax support, and is 

in keeping with the general guidance afforded 

by the Office of Inspector General and its many 

Advisory Opinions on the subject.



Non-Residents

If a patient is not a resident, their insurance will 

be billed.  If there is a balance, we will request 

payment in full, and provide multiple options 

to help the patient satisfy the debt.  This 

includes interest free payment plans. 



Non-Residents

If a patient is not a resident, and lacks 

insurance, we will again request payment in 

full, and provide multiple options to help the 

patient satisfy the debt.  This also includes 

interest free payment plans. 



Common Concerns & 

Misconceptions

• Does a patient’s ability to pay 

affect care?

• Will premiums increase?

• Does the squad still need 

municipal financial support 

and donations?

• Will patients be hassled by the 

billing company?



Does a patient’s ability to 

pay affect care?

No!  A person’s ability to pay has 

zero bearing on our commitment 

to serve. In fact, we are legally 

obligated to provide care 

regardless of anyone’s ability to 

pay.  



Will premiums 

increase?

There is no evidence that 

ambulance claims lead to rising 

premiums.  The fact that most 

insurance policies already contain 

provisions to cover ambulance 

transports reflects how carriers 

anticipate incurring these 

expenses.



Does the squad still 

need municipal financial 

support and donations?

Yes!  A cost recovery program is 

not expected to make up the 

entire budget gap.  Rather, it is 

an available tool that we must 

use to optimize our ability to 

provide timely and high-quality 

patient care. 



Will patients be hassled 

by the billing company?

No, the program is designed to 

minimize patient interaction.  The 

extent of this interaction depends 

on whether or not EMS providers 

can obtain accurate insurance 

information and a signature from 

the patient or representative 

while on the call.  



Will patients be hassled 

by the billing company?

If information is needed, the 

billing company will send a 

request for information.  In the 

case of non-residents, up to 

three invoices will be issued.      



Advanced Life Support

• Hospitals employ paramedics who provide Advanced 

Life Support (ALS) on higher level emergencies, e.g. 

chest pain.

• Milltown receives most of its ALS care from RWJ 

Barnabas Health. This service is called a paramedic 

intercept.

• At this point, it’s important we take time to understand 

a common practice in NJ when billing an ALS level 

claim to Medicare, and how this affects patients.



Advanced Life Support

• When a paramedic from RWJ is on the call, and the 

patient has Medicare, RWJ – not Milltown – will 

manage the billing for the transport.

• This is because Medicare only accepts one “bundled” 

claim for ALS level services.  

• To protect Medicare recipients from receiving a direct 

paramedic intercept bill, Milltown will enter into a 

bundled billing agreement with RWJ.



Advanced Life Support

• This means Milltown will generate less revenue for 

such calls, but that is an acceptable loss considering it 

means less financial risk for patients.

• That stated, Milltown cannot prevent RWJ from 

balance billing (if a balance exists).

• To be clear, if a Medicare recipient (resident or non-

resident) receives ALS care, and a balance remains 

after Medicare pays, the patient will be billed.

o Claim-related questions for these ALS level 

Medicare transports should be directed to RWJ..



Advanced Life Support

• For ALS level transports where the patient has 

commercial insurance coverage:

o Milltown will separately bill its BLS claim

o RWJ will separately bill its ALS claim

• This is because commercial payers tend not to require 

bundled billing.

• This enables Milltown to protect residents from 

balance billing.



Contact Us
• To learn more about EMS 

• To discover how you can help

• To discuss EMS Cost Recovery

732.828.1100

captain@milltownrescuesquad.org


